Notice No. ADCE(CIVIL) /Drainage/11 /2017-18
SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT

Request for Proposal for management of Industrial Nonhazardous Waste (Textile & chindhi waste) in surat city
As a part of the comprehensive Solid Waste Management system of the City, Surat Municipal
Corporation is planning to establish separate industrial non-hazardous waste management facility on
public private partnership (PPP) mode.
Participation offer is sought from reputed firms, Companies, NGOs and /or associations, individuals,
having plant in and around city ( about 50km from city ) and are interested in managing,operating and
maintaining the project in an integrated manner. Interested parties while submitting their proposal shall
provide details pertaining to relevant work experience; available infrastructure, their financial position
as reflected in their balance sheets, their tentative action plan for being a part of this project. A brief
project profile may also be indicated. Proposal shall be incorporated with treatment including work
plan, maintenance schedule and process description.
The date and address for submitting the Proposal in sealed cover with clearly indicating name of work
in cover by RPAD/SPEED POST are as below:
Last Date: 20th July, 2017.
Chief Accountant
Surat Municipal Corporation
Muglisarai, Muglisara Main road,
Surat
Note: Proposal without EMD of Rs. 10,000 (Demand Draft only/-) in favor of The Commissioner, Surat
Municipal Corporation, Muglisara, SURAT will not be considered for evaluation.
Detailed Request for proposal document may be downloaded from www.suratmunicipal.org
For further clarification; Please contact on or before 10/07/2017
Executive Engineer (Drainage Department)
Email:exen.drainage@suratmunicipal.org

I/C City Engineer &
Additional City Engineer (Civil)
Surat Municipal Corporation

SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION (SMC)

Request for Proposal
For

Industrial Non-hazardous Waste (Textile &
chindhi waste)
On Public Private Partnership Basis

Issue date: ‐ June-2017

Request for quotationquotationPublic private partnership project for industrial nonnon-hazardous waste & management.
surat municipal corporation invites private sector participation for industrial non-hazardous
waste & management facility of 100 TPD for 15 years .
A. Submission details
1. Last date of submission up to 20th July, 2017 till 17.00 hrs.
2. Mode of submission with clearly indicating name of work in sealed cover.
3. Offer to be submitted to the chief accountant, muglisarai, Surat Municipal
Corporation by speed post only.
B. Offer should be framed considering the following.
1. Agency has to provide treatment scheme for 50 TPD of industrial non-hazardous
waste in 6 months in first phase and 50 TPD in Another 6 months.
2. SMC can provide land at Bhestan/Anjana transfer station up to 400 sq.mt. Area of free
of cost for temporary storage of waste and agency should have established
processing facility at their premises with valid GBCB NOC for disposal of waste.
C. Qualification criteria.
1. Agency must have established facility for processing of industrial non-hazardous
waste within 50 km from surat city.
2. Facility should have NOC/CCA from GPCB and valid environmental clearance if
applicable.
3. In case capacity of processing plant is less then willingness for expansion in terms of
finance and land.

D. scope of work
1. Agency will be authorized to collect the industrial non-hazardous waste from surat
city.
2. It is advisable the bidder shall visit the surat city and carry independent survey to
indentify tentative collection and accordingly they can plan for transportation
methodology and conclude financial part as well.
3. Agency has to provide &maintain separate hotline number at their own cost for
industrial non-hazardous waste collection from the users locations including its
transportation up to the facility.
4. Operate and maintain other vehicles and machineries for collection, transport and
delivery at plant site.
5. Procure and maintain other additional require vehicles and machineries for the
project at its own investment if it is require.
6. Set a call center (8 am to 8 pm, all 365 days) for registering a request for
collection from SMC and private parties.
7. Installed GPS in all vehicles at its own cost and provide MIS data to SMC on a
regular basis.

8. Give methodology of collection & transportation the Industrial Non-hazardous
waste which should include collection from zone, ward, complain base collection,
request base collection system.
9. The people thus engaged shall be paid minimum wages, PF, ESI and other
allowances as per law, by the agency. the agency shall produce a certificate from
the labor department to prove compliance of the above
10. proper permits should be obtained and the agency /recycler shall have the
necessary permits
11. Agency will be allowed to approach the government department to avail grant/
subsidy, if any, available but in this case, DPR to be prepared, if any, shall be
prepared by the agency at his own cost. All relevant procedure shall be done by
the agency.
12. The technology suggested by the technology provider must be approved by GPCB
and flexible enough to augment the capacity in case of more the Industrial Nonhazardous waste collected and accommodates environment friendly changes to
be imposed by governing authority like CPCB/GPCB in future.
13. SMC may reserve a right to award the work to multiple agencies partly or fully and
reject proposal by any agency.
14. Payment methodology shall be finalized by competent authority of SMC.
E. scope of SMC is limited to.
• Recommendation letter as and when needed without financial or any type of the
responsibility.
F. Project implantation schedule.
Achieving 50 TPD capacity within six months of plant commissioning
Achieving 100 TPD capacity within one year of plant commissioning

G. Security deposit:
the successful agency shall have to submit Rs.10,00,000/- (Ten lacs) in the form of FD issued
by local nationalized bank & drawn in favor of municipal commissioner; surat municipal
corporation as a guarantee amount for not producing inert more than guaranteed quantum
of industrial non-hazardous waste intake. This amount will keep on lying with Municipal
Corporation till the expiry of concession period and the same shall be released after expiry of
concession period.
H. penalty for non collection waste:
Penalty should be recovered in case of non collection of waste as per below table.
Delay in collection of waste in hours
Penalty in rupees per event
24
Rs.500
36
Rs.700
48
Rs.1000

Structure of submission of offer:offer:Cover-1
1. EMD of Rs. 10,000 (demand draft in Indian rupees only/-) in favor of the
commissioner, Surat Municipal Corporation, Muglisarai, surat
2. Process technological details.
3. Affidavit regarding entering in to concession agreement with SMC
4. Any other relevant data which do not indicate. Financial structuring directly/
indirectly.
5. Details as mentioned in point no. b.
Cover-2
Financial offer in following format along with sign of authorized person as per schedule a.

Cover-3
1. both the cover - 1 & 2 should be put in to the cover no.3
2. All covers shall be sealed and super scribed with the name of work as "participation
offer for establishing industrial non-hazardous waste treatment facility for Surat
Municipal Corporation".

Schedule: A
Financial offer in following format along with sign of authorized person
sr.no.

type of establishments

1

Textile weaving etc.

collection,
transportation
processing charges /month
Rs.................................

2

dyeing &printing mills

Rs.................................

3

chemicals/engineering/others

Rs.................................

Signature

Name of contractor/agency

Photograph

Address of contractor

Date:

place:

and

Schedule: B
I, understand ,director of m/s.....................................................undertake that we are not
black listed by any government institute as on 31/3/2017 and also undertake that we will
enter into concession agreement with municipal corporation as per the mutual
understanding

For........................................,

Director
Date:

Place:

